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There will. be a special ASUNM
Senate meeting today at 2 p.m.,
Room 250 of the SUB. All
Senators should attend in order
to get chartered organization's
budget requests on the ballot.

DAILY
Friday, March 26, 1976
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M~_~hanical· Engineering

. o:bjects to PenaliZation
By Tim Pauling
Chairman · of mechanical
engineering, Dr. Frederick Ju,
said his department is being
penalized because of its
educational philosophy.

don't have ti.me to see stu.dents
after class.
During the 1971-72 academic
year mechanical engineering was
budgeted for 12.17 ·faculty mem·
bers. Enrollment in the depart·
ment dropped .from 122 to 96 and
· Ju
said
mechanical
budgeted faculty dropped to its
engineering (ME) is bei.ng forced
present level. So far this year
into teaching lar.ge classes. Ju
ME has 154 students from the
said the department has to
sophomore level up but has not
generate more student creditbeen budgeted for extra faculty.
hours per faculty in order to be
Next year's enrollment is projecfull~time
allocated
more
ted at 212.
equivalent (FTE) staff members.
Koschmann said ME is no worFaculty members must be loaded
se off than any other engineering
with more courses to get the exdepartment and engineering is
tra credit hours, Ju said, 'but
· no worse off than any other secthen they don't have time to help
tion ·of the ·University. Every
students outside the classroom.
Frederick Ju
City Councillor Marion Cottrell
department feels it should have
said.
classes,
he
Ju
said
mechanical
Me.chanical engineering is small
engineering
has. a good budgeted for 10.84 faculty mem- Engineering needs twice as many
reputation for clo'se student bers. Ju said they need more faculty members, Koschmann adfaculty relations. Learning· does professors. Because of the lack of ded .
The problem lies ir; adequate
not end in the clas'sroom, he ad- staff the department sells
ded. Unless the department is regular faculty time to conduct funding, Koschmann said, but
allocated more FTE staff the research and uses the money to the state does quite a good job in
Despite protests from the there are little over a thousand department's educational quality hire adjunct professors. The supporting higher education.
When asked if he thought the
··
money saved .from one faculty
business commupity, the Finance · eight inch water meters in will drop, Ju said.
Upiv.ersity
classes should be
.
.
.
member
is
enough
to
hire
three
.
Committ~e. of ~he Albuquerque . Albuquerque at . an earlier
Asso~1ate
!Jean
of
the
College
..
adjuncts.
Ju
said
the
faculty
is
limited,
Koschmann
answered,
City Council passed by a vote of meeting.
•
of
Engmeermg,
Arnold
Kosch'-subsidizing
the
state
"
"If
we
were
a
private
college we
5-0 a 25.9 per cent water rate inCottrell, the main proponent of mann, said of the new 51 FTE's
•
could
be
more
selective.
As a
the bill, said after the vote that it allocated to the University ·fi.ve
crease, Wednesday night.
Ju said, ··1 think it's horrible. state University we are obligated
The unanimous decision vir- was better to have an increase or six will go to Engineering. The students coming here should
tually assures the passage of the · now than to have the water Which departments will get the associate with regular faculty, to educate those who ·have the
capability of being good
rate increase when it comes department deteriorate in a few
new faculty is· still under con- not adjuncts." Most adjuncts engineers." .
,
before the city council.
years. ·
sideration.
have other regular jobs and so
(Col)jlnucd on page 9J
!Continued on page 9J
Representatives
of
the
:•
Albuquerque Innkeepers Assoc.
and the Council of Apartment
Owners were among the most
vocal opponents to the bill which
eliminates the volume discount in
Only 638 students paid for the staff," said a spokesman for the
talk to people about. Sometimes
.
Bv Mike Galla1her
water rates for large users.
The long green bus, one of the they tell me their life stories but full semester bus passes this transit division.
The Innkeepers said they
The transit division also offers
could come up with no economic · few vestiges of urban life in usually that gets dropped pretty spring during registration, the
$8 monthly bus pass for
an
.
Albuquerque division of transit
impact study on the rates Albuquerque, rolls down Carlisle qu~k~
students.
"In the morning a lot of studen- reported, this week.
•
because they were too confusing, Blvd. toward the University.
George Gesner, Senior in
There are · seven people on ts ride this bus and that's when
"The number was increasing
while the apartment owners said
they would have to pass the in- board, five students, one woman it's the busiest but it never gets until we stopped selling to the Biology, said, "I've used $22 of
(Continued on page 2J
part-time students and UNM
crease onto the apartment on her way to work and the real busy," the driver.. said.
_,...
driver.
The
driver
talks
to one of
dwellers.
Councillor Marino Cottrell, the female . students which is
who carried the bill into the com- about the second most important
6
mittee for the city ad- duty of a bus driver no matter for
ministration, said the increases which city he works.
•.
The most important duty of a
were equal for everyone and that
there was no inequity. in the in- bus. driver is checking bus
passes; discount passes from the
crease.
Individual homeowners would elderly the $28 a semester bus
pay the same rate for water over pass from the students and the
"""·
the minimum amount allowed by High School bus discount passes.
Black Magie Marker
the ordinance· as large users. In
previous years the large water signatures, uHappy Day" ·or .users would pay lower rates ac~ 11Calree" mark the torn green
cording to how much more water seats. The buses are 17-years-old.
and they ar~ noisy.
they used.
11
Only three of the five UNM
The volume discount policy,
which is used by many utility students showed their bus
companies, is being re-examined passes; the other two paid the
by. ma·ny city governments full-fare of 35 cents.
The Jack of passengers 'gives
because it encourages waste of
11
the
bus driver· more time to at~
resources, Cottrell said.
tend
the female passenger and
The increased rates range ac·
discuss
matters of national im·
cording to the size of the water
meter from a low of 19.1 per cent portance.
"I read the newspaper every
for a one·and-a-half inch water
meter to a high of 48 per cent for morning on my break/' a driver
whose route runs along Ceptral
an eight inch meter.
Photo by Ernest Butnby
said,
ult gives me something to
,
The committee was told that

City Coin'mittee Passes
Water~ Rate Increase

.

~

City Involved irl Busing SttJdents·
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Center Has· Technical Data

Vol. 80

No. 118
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131 .
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

By J, Gormally

Tho Now Mexico Dally Loho I• pu~llshod
Monday through Prlday every regular ..,uck
oflhe Univer•lty year and wuokly durin~ tho
summer session by the flaatd or St~dent
l'ublicallono all he University o!Ne" Mexico,
and is not flnando.lly associated wUJt UNM.
Second cia" p.. tage poid at 1\lbuquurquco
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate Is
$10.00 for tho aademlc: year.
Tho opinions CXJ>reosod on the edllorinl
pages oi The Daily !.obo are those ol tho.
author 11olely. Unsigned opinion ia thaL of the
o•llloriai board or Tho Daily Lobo. Nothing
printed In Th; Dally Lobo no<es,.rily
rcprpscnt• tb4l vlewfl of the University or New
Moxieo,
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The Technology Application
Center (TAO) at UNM is one of
six information centers partially
f d d
b
th
N t'
]
Un e
Y
e.
a 10na
Aeronautics and Space Ad·
ministration
(NASA)
to
distribute technical information.
Dr, Cary O'Bryan, TAC djrec·
tor, said the Center has been
operating since July 1, 1965 to.
develop space technology for
private business.
"We are primarily an in·
formation center. We take

~~~~~~~~;;~.-~~~~~~~~

ASUNM
Candidates'
Meeting

Friday, March 26, 1976
5:00 p.m., SUB Room 250-C
(Remember to Vote on

A_oril 'Zl

technology developed within the
space program and move it into
the private sector," he said,
"For a price, which is only to
cover the cost of retrieving the
information, we will find out
everything there is to know
about virtually anything."
TAO has five programs:·
-TAO Information Program
has data ranging from energy
policy formulation to the
feasibility of raising zebras commercially.
-The Industrial Program supplies new technology immediately to regional business
and industry for a small fee.
-Tiie Business Assistance
Program supplies information
assistance to New Mexico
residents.
-The Energy Information
Program provides support for
state energy research activities
and worldwide distribution of
energy publications.
-And the Natural Resources
Program,
which
provides
photographic information ob·

tained from spacecraft.
coating industry.
T AC has over 7.5 ·million
Forty-two painters wor.ked for
NASA documents at its disposal five years to paint the Golden
in the Lewis Research. Center, Gate bridge. A salt resistant zinc
NASA's major research facility, ·coating can be applied in less
and more than 90 data banks time and lasts longer.
throughout the U.S.
The coating can also he applied
· Dr. O'Bryan said UNM's to ships, pipelines and offshore
College · of Engineering is oil rigs;
assisting in the compilation of
Dr. O'Bryan said heat-pipe
bibliographic publications on technology, developed
for
energy research.
Skylah, is being used to protect
"These
are
extensive the tundra enironment along the
bibliographies covering all Alaska pipeline.
phases of energy research inHe said the Natural Resources
cluding solar, wind and hydrogen Program supplies photographic
re.search.. It is a cooerative information to whoever is willing
program with .the college of to purchase it.
engineering. The professors help
"Our demand runs a broad
edit the bibliographies which we spectrum," he said. "Some people
then sell worldwide."
might want a picture of their
NASA research has helped town from 220 miles up or a picestablish a $2 billion-a-year zinc(Continucd on page 12)

(Continued rrom page U

my $28 already this semester and
I still have seven more weeks to
use it."
The division also plans to put
students' photographs on the
passes in the near future, hoping
to cut down on the transfer of bus
passes from friend to friend.
Albuquerque City Councillor
Marion Cottrell said the, city
government supports the idea of
mass transportation hut many
areas of the business and the investment community still have a
small town mentality.
"You can't always impliment
what you would like as policy and
getting the population density in
the city- greater is one of the
reasons'mass transit won't work
right now. The builders go outside the reaches of the present
system. We try to correct it by
various ordinances hut it's slow

New Spring Style

The city hopes to have 52 new
buses on the streets in July and
their arrival will he accompanied
wjth a publicity campaign to get
people on the buses rather than
using individual cars.
The new buses will be air·
conditioned and will replace the
17-year old units.now in
operation.

16 Inch Stovepipes
Rust & Antique Brown

./

2. Sherwood Stewart

.
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3. Ray Ruffels

4. Haroon Rahim

While in Old Town come and see
our C~ntemporary Crafts Gallery
Daily 10 - 5
Closed Sunday

.l

·- · ·

Rites of Spring
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THE HARVEST
are

Super fashions from around
the world for Men and Women.
558 Canyon Rd
Santa Fe
328 A San Felipe
Old Town, Albq.

Yarns
Maerame Cordage
9 . · .. Spinning Fibers
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_Maynord's

Rectillndr Model V - - S&SB- $ 470.60·
Model

XII

Frazier Mark V

Get your tickets at the following locations.

Santa Fe: Ron's Pharmacy
los Alamos: Strings & Spokes

Super Midtet
Epicure Model 50

Goods. All local Tennis Clubs.

Model 10

World Class Tennis Introduced to New Mexico by
• M"'<l'rbl!or

,,'

AUDIOPHILES •••
Unite with delight !

b. 1

The First National Bank in-Albuquerque

...,.,..,..,. ~i!~~~i

16"

Bob "Nails" Charmlchael (Australia)-Tough, ex peri·
enced. competitor w1lh many wins over !ennis' lead.ing
names. includin!l llya Naslase.
Mike Cahill (USA)- Recent comer to the Tour. but already
highly ranked. AI 23, a young man to walch.
Sydney Ball (Austtalla)-Sieady placer with many impres·
SM! doubles wins.
)·
~. ,
Raz Reed (USAJ-S22,000 in winnings last year. Won two
doubles matches. 1973. Married to lerry !i(le)llille, one of
lhe top ten women players ,on Virginia S(IMs Tour; ,,: 1,,1

The Time & Place: Johnson Gym,.UNM, April 9, 10 & 11~;
Albuquerque: Any of Firs! National's

Folk Art
and
Contemporary Crafts

- . L~-;ffi·~. t» ~--;;I%i~

.

Singles and Doubles Play. Sanctioned by United States Tennis Association.
Proceeds benefit Christina Kent Day Nursery Building Fund.

16 citywide branches. H. Cook Sporting

Years

Fibercraft materials and supplies
308 San Felipe, N.W.
Albuquerque. New Mex. 87104

All Top-notch Tennis Pros - many have played on TV!
Dennis Ralston (USA)- Current WOrld Cup Tennis captarn. Recent doubles victor rn WCT match wilh Australia.
Haroon Rahim (Paklstan)-Winn!!r at recent $35,000
Arkansas lnlernalional. IPA Bonus Point Leader {3/4/76).
Sherwood Stewart (USAJ-Ranked No. 2 in Men's
Doubles by USTA. Recordet! victory over Arlhur Ashe,
columbus.
Ray Rulfels (Australia)- Rapidly nsing southpaw star.
with wins posted over KM Rosowall. Ashe, and Stan
Smith.

For

I

4.

.
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To Come

VJLLAG: \VOOU·; -· --\

1.
1. Dennis Ralston

UNM

and frustrating work," the councillor said.
·
There were several complaints
voiced by students interviewed,
the' major complaint being not
enough intersecting routes so
people could transfer from bus to
bus all over the city.
Late buses and noise levels of
the old green buses were also
problems pointed out by the
students waiting for the bus on
Central bordering on the Univer·
sity.
"·
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Offer You The Finest In
Wares and Kn~wled.ge Available
They Invite All

City Busing Students

Men's

..

OLD TOWN MERCHANTS

Model

5307 Menaul N.E. & 323 Romero N.W.

11

A

.

FEATURING THE FINEST IN FRENCH CREPES
ASSORTED FR.NCH PASTRIES

318 _._203.60

_432.00
98 -78.40
130.00
218.00
268.00

540

CARRY OUT ORDERS
. AVAILABLE
OPEN EVERYDAY
11:30- 8:00pm
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Editorial

A Case Against The.

·························································~l

Letters

Perspecttve

Daily Loho

.,

During the past week, the LOBO presented four difof improving higher education when in fact, it may
ferent editorials all under the theme of "A Case Again.
simple mean only personal gain for the faculty.
st the Faculty." Each of these editorials was written by·
This is not to say that students should not be rallied
a different author but, all four of these. editorials
to a faculty cause, but when a student issue is at
represented the views of the LOBO staff.and pointed · stake, the voice of the faculty is mute. We as students
at the group most responsible for conditions on cam-_ a~e no longer members of an alliance for higher
pus-thefaculty.
educati6n but instead victims of exploitation.
Monday's editorial spoke of the faculty's right to set
We are told by the faculty that it is appropriate to
policy and how it lacked student input. Tuesday's
attack the administration and Reger;Jts and to demand
editorial explained how the faculty is a self-policing
our rights. However, when our rights as human beings
body like tile American Meoical. Association and inare, denied in faculty decisions or jurisdiction, we· are
doctrinates the new members and purges any
slapped in the face and told that this is a violation of
dissioents. Wednesday's editorial described the
academic freedom. As a recent letter frpm one faculty
faculty as the ultimate silent majority on campus anil
member inferred, the administration and Regents
most community, or state involvement primarily
represent the bugaboo of the establishment while the
depends on students and administrators. Thursday's
faculty represent only 'the 'righteous quality of
editorial argues that when academic or social coneducation.
ditions at UNM worsen, the last group to accept any
The purpose of these editorials has not been to at.blame is the faculty itself.
tack blindly and immaturely but to point out that the
faculty are human beings. As such they are in no
While there are exceptions to the arguments
position to remain silent, exploit or patronize students.
presented in these editorials, the faculty as a whole is
Regardless of any opposing views, there is an
guilty of the allegations.
academic contract between each faculty member and
In the past when any confrontati(!ns or critical
his or her students. It goes beyond grades and money
arguments take place, the groups which square off are
and entails a mutual respect of both sides' rights. The
the students and the administration. In the matter of
faculty is in violation of this contract and before it can
faculty issues such as pay raises or injustices, it is the
be renewed, students must be accorded their rights of
students who are courted and urged by the faculty to
grievance and a voice in the faculty decision making
process.
take a stand on the issue. This is done under the guise
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by Garry Trudeau
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Editorial

Board

Unsigned

represent
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majority opinion of the Daily Lobo
Staff, AU other columns, cartoons
anti lettefS represent the opinion

Qf the author .and do not necessarily
refleCt the views of the staff,

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

.·

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Features Editor
Mike Gallagher

Photo Editor
Miguel Gander!
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More Jobs, Not War

Czechoslovakian. The inventor
of the "Pharoah's Shaving
Device" claimed that old razor
blades could be sharpened by
puf1jng them in the device.
With no deference to Mr.
Lyons I would like to refer to an
article in the April 21, 1975
ei:lition of "Time" magazine.
The article is on the writer of the
Mathematical Games column
for "Scientific American:· Martin Gardner. It mentions that not
all of Gardner's readers are fans
and goes on, "In the forefront
are the credulous victims of
Gardner's recent hoaxes: an
elabot·ate treatise that demonstrated the power of pyramidshaped structures to preserve
life and sharpen razor blades."
It also said, "From the beginning of his career, !3ardner has
been illuminating the dark corners of paranormal science to
reveal a phalanx sleight of handworkers and mail order Barnums.''
.•
• 1 hope this throws a· little extra light .on-~he subject.. , .. · .~
" .• : ::' .•. ." Tim,.~auling
•

Ploolo 1>11 Ml1111el Ganderl

ABOVE: "Lyslsttata" opened last night fot two petfotmances this week. A tevlew will be tun
next week.
LEFT: "Young Btltlsh Photog1aphe1s" opened this week c:\t ASA Gallety. The photo Ia Homet
Sykes' "Haxey Hood Gc:\me." A review of the show Is on piailgieii6i.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

NO SIR' wf CJRf~IN~Y C.AN@Fo·~~$J1PfHc 'l'lwoHuo~cc11~~~~N~&~·,~~c;,·R~~s !\":> PI\YM~~~ AND' R11"1
v
vv ..
•
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Fact or Fiction? In the article
Michael Lyons reported that the
first patent on a pyramid device
was taken out in 1959 by a

'

C)i\9;all? .

Do .Pyramids Sharpen Razor Blades?
Editor:
In the March 23 edition of the
LOBO there is a lengthy article
headlined: Pyramid Energy:

'. '''

I

WILLIAM I
DUCKLEf,JR!S

By Ed Newbold
•
Listening to various sales people for the military industrial complex, like
Ford or Rumsfeld, one will get the impression that the U.S. is about to IQse
its status as number one among the world's military powers. I would like to
offer a few remarks in. the hopes that it will lessen the trauma, should this
ever come to pass.
A major arena of military competition between the U.S. and Russia is
nuclear overkill capacity. Presently we. can de'Stroy all their cities of o-.:er
100,000 people 42 times over. Deployment of the B-1 bomber and further
production of the Trident submarine will about double this capacity. I am
trying to imagine the personality that would be sensitive about losing l]is
overkill capacity (besides defense contractors) and I'm having trouble (If
you're out there, say so, everyone likes a LOBO letter war).
Another area of competition is conventional equipment. This can be
tested in the third world country of your choice. Our recent, brilliant performance in this category nearly eliminated the levelland in three obscure
Asian rim countries.
·
So:much. for the Military Olympics. The real reason for spending $75
billion (next year) to protect other countries of the "free" world, which includes over 50 repressive dictatorships, is to· protect the over $200 billion
invested in those other countries by U.S. multinational corporations.
(Profit repatriated from overseas investment by U.S. corporations in 1974
was $21 A billion, three times the amount invested in foreign countries that
year).
And the real reason for the B-1 bomber, Trident submarine, SM-1 tank:
Minuteman missiles, etc., is to provide profit for the defense contractors.
Most of the largest corporations benefit from the military porkbarrel and
many giants like Lockheed are completely. dependent.
People like us without significant ownership in any large corporations
pay in many ways for military budgets like this year's proposed $114.9
billion bicentennial extravaganza. We pay through taxes; sometimes by
being drafted or induced to fight and die in wars like Vietnam and the
Dominican. intervention of 1965; by lack of adequate health care, daycare,
education, housing., etc. Another way that is close to me now since so
many of my friends are unemployed is the lack of jobs. Military spending is
a poor way to create jobs because so much of the money goes to high
salaried people, to overseas bases, to profits, and to e·xpensive raw
materials. Spending on health or education creates about twice the num·
ber of jobs as an equal amount of spending on "defense."
An 6pportunity iS materializing for us to express our solidarity with all
the unemployed and to express our anger at the "masters of war." This is
the April 17th "JOBS NOT WAR" demonstration. Everyone will be
welcome at a planning meeting for this demonstration on Tuesday, 7:00
p.m., March 30, at the Heights Community c.enter, 823 Buena Vista S.E.

News Editor
John Rucker

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor
....
Susan Wal~on Joseph Donnelly

Boot repair
Rob's Leathers
101 Cornell SE.

DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice weekly

BLOOD

'PLASMA
DONOR CENTER
8amto5pm
Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN·

Solzhenitsyn on Detente
"At the moment the question is not how the Soviet Union will find a way out of totalitarianism, but how the West will. be able to avoid the same fate."
Aleksandr Solzhenltsyn.
This week, FIRING LINE departs from its usual format, for the purpose of presenting in America the
BBC's stunning interview with Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn. The major part of the program is devoted to
reproducing the interview itself. which has shaken the British public. Afterward Mr. Buckley conducts
a discussion with Malcolm Muggeridge, who needs no Introduction to American viewers, ·and Bernard
Levin of the London Times. We think it is a program no viewer will forget.
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842-6991

Sports Editor
Harold Smith
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Learning to Laugh While
Things are Gettin.g Worse
By lliiiiJarrett
I remembered Henrik Ibsen's
Hedda Gabler as a somewhat
boring, morbidly depressing play
I read hurriedly one morning
before taking my sophomore
English final. Wednesday night
when I saw it at the UNM Experimental Theatre the play
came alive. Suddenly there was
humor and irony: life in the play
which I had never seen.
Marilyn Pittman played the
lead role beautifully. Her voice
and mannerisms were perfect for
the demanding role of a cruel,
scheming egocentric Hedda, a
woman who wants with a terrible
intensity without knowing what
is is that she desires. There are
the sly smiles behind people's
backs, the soft voice killing as it
caresses and that awful determination as she bends people in to
doing her will.
But I thought Stuart Dyson,
who played Judge Brack, almost
stole the show. His face and voice
went through an incredible range
of emotion, whether he was centerstage or sitting on the
THE STORE FOR DIAMONOS

b

Tattered Barry Lyndo·n is Actually
Very Boring in Pretty Background

sweJmes supportiveJy. There
was always a scheming twinkle in
his eyes, no matter how morbid
or intense his lines. He should
get credit for most of the comic
relief, which really strengthened
the dramatic tension of the play.
The overall production was excellent. Perhaps the most
memorable scene was Hedda's
first confrontation with Eilert
Loevborg. Eilert, an old flame of
Hedda's and one-time notorious
libertine, has returned from the
north, reformed with a new
manuscript and a new woman.
Hedda senses the life in him that
she is lacking and tries to suck it
out of him. As Marilyn Pittman
(H. edda) . and Ron Gujllemette
(Eilert) build up to'/ almost
screaming intensity, Stuart
Dyson (Judge Brack) and Peter
Kierst (George Tesman) sit in a
room to the back discussing all
sorts of trivia, so calm and naive
as if there were nothing out of
the ordinary going on. The contrast was emotively very powerful.
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NOW IN CARDINAL PLAZA

Opposite the Broadway

Ed. Note: Although a review of
"Barry Lyndon" ha$ been run "in
the LOBO once already, I felt since the film has attracted so many
different opinions, in the intereqt
of fairness I would allow an opposing viewpoint to the one I
wrote.

"Rumania 1974" by mark Edwards

Lyrical Photography from British
"Young British Photographers'' fog gives an air of mystery,
is now being exhibited at the isolating the subjects in a restricASA Gallery in the SUB, Hng space. Also the fact that
most people don't know what a
through April9.
Review by Terry England
This show is full of snapshots.
This, of course, depends upon
your definition of snapshot. Some
snapshots are produced by the
tourist in flowered print shorts
with his Kodak Instamatic 110.
These are not the type of
photographs in this show.
If you are talking about the
frozen moment, the calculated
quick shot (which on the surface
sounds like a contradiction in term~. but until you try to take
calculated pictures in a split
second, you might not un·
derstand what I'm saying), if you
are talking about spontaneous
images in real life situations,
then you and I are on the same
wave-length.
Homer
Sykes
has
the
strongest images in this. vein.
"Haxey Hood Game'' (top left
photo on page 5) is a primary
example of this imagery~ the central subject looks menacing,
despite the flowers in his hat.
The posture of the figure in the
right foreground looks as though
he's defending himself while the
person on the far right has an expression of horror or fear. The

"Haxey Hood Game" is helps
with the ambiguity.
The moment recorded is a
second out of life; the par·
ticipants in the game might be
out having fun in a harmless
game, but that is not what the
photograph says.
Another example is the work
of John Wall, who seems to shoot
from the hip. One image is of the
man in the toll booth, who has his
head turned away as the driver
of an automobile tries to hand
him the money. Another is shot
over the car roof as a woman
leaves the car; the roof, an edge
of a mobile home and an empty
field make up most of the image.
This disjointed imagery may be
upsetting to some because
there's no cCJitral subject, but in
this case the values are in the
shapes framed inside the photo.
Not all of the images are the
snapshot type. Some are

carefully planned out to catch
relationships between shape,
light values and empty space.
Neil Gulliver's "Statue of Shah of
Persia, 1968" has the main subject off-center, which is against
the rules of traditional composition. But the wrapped statue
(it looks like a flag, but what it is
actually is immaterial) is opposed
by .the clouds and trees behind
the .statue.
Some of the carefully thoughtout images are not literal
however. John Webb works in a
surrealistic feeling into his landscapes. My favorite is of two
bicycles leaning against a· wall,
with a field and an abandoned
building in the background. The
two halves look almost separate.
The show is one of the more interesting to 'come to the ASA.
There is a lot of exchange in
viewpoints between the USA and
Britain, but there are also some
images that are a little different;
more lyrical as I heard somebody
put it. Lyrical or whatever, the
show is worth looking at

If You

Review by Mike Gallagher
I may be labelled a barbarian
but Stanley Kubrick's Barry
Lyndon is a bore.
It was not until the end of the
film· that I remembered how
much I hated reading William
Makepeace Thackeray's, The
Luck of Barry Lyndon. The ninth
grade book report was not quite
as dull as the novel.
What little interest the film
holds is a credit to Stanley
Kubrick's genius but the film's
failures are also the fault of that
same genius.
,
It was Kubrick who chose to
remain true to Thackeray's plot,
and characters and themes. The
plot is tattered, hung together on
the clothesline of a narrator. The
themes should have rotted long
ago but a few great writers have
kept them alive. Thackeray was
not that great a writer and
Kubrick, by remaining true to
Lhe novel, cannot lift it out of the
sentimental muck that it is in,
despite and because of his
cinematic technique.
There is none of the emotional
or sensual intensity which linked
the audience to Kubrick's 2001:
A Space Odyssey, in Barry Lyndon. In 2001, Kubrick's overwhelmed the audience visually
and through the power of the
music score. Plot and character
dialogue were used only to let the
audience catch its breath.
It would seem that Kubrick is
not a great enough story teller on
film to raise the hackneyed plot
out of the ashes where it belongs.
At the end of the film, I was
never quite sure what to make of
the innocent turned manipulator,
Barry Redmond Lyndon.
is the result of
This

Kubrick's self-indulgent genius.
He had so many great ideas on
how to film faces by candlelight
that he couldn't resist showing
each idea and milking them for
what he could.
The stress ·on the cinematic
technique is fine for the film
student, but not for the audience
which is not in the theatre for a
film study course.
The beautiful scenery is often
not linked, either emotionally or
thematically, to what is going on
in the film.
It comes down to this: "Mr.
Kubrick, I understand the symbolism of your very fine camera
work, lighting, etc., but get on
with the show." Ignoring my

mental pleas Kubrick stretched
out the symbolic. camera angles,
such as the degrading of Lady
Lyndon by Barry to, where there
was no emotion left in me for her.
It all became too dull.
I will say that I was surprised
by the quality of acting which
took place under the terrible confines of Kubrick's genius, but one
can get tired of watching Ryan
O'Neal against a background
which is supposed to appear as if
it were painted.

A few more cracks were added
to the walls of the Civic
Auditorium Wednesday night as
the combin.ed volume of Montrose and Lynyrd Skynyrd
teamed up for a three hour performance. As a friend said to me
about writing this review, "Say,
'I got off,' and sign your nnme.''
Montrose was the opening
group and were doing their best
to out·do the lead billing of the
show. They had the energy, the
strength, and the musical talent
to do it too, but most of their
songs were lost in a fuzz of
maximum
volume.
Their
guitarist showed some inspired
picking, the group hot to trot.
The drummer had a good solo,
and their experimenting with
sounds produced by hands cupped over the microphone were
met by a lot of positive feed-back
from the audience. Their set
lasted close to an hour and they
were called back to play another
song.
Skynyrd opened with a fast
song and never let up. Dressed in
a wholly black T-shirt and old
blue
a black
hat

F=~~~~~~~~~~==~~~====~9
Albuquerques largest selection of Scr(!en Print T shirts.
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Guild D-25·

COMING SOON !
605 Yale s.e.

~~

perched on his head, R6nnic Van
Zant, the lead vocalist, began
rasping out their whiskey, gun
and "luvin' masic.''
Their two lead guitarists lead
the music along on its rapid course, one fading in and. out, back in,
. around, through the riffs of the
other. A fast drummer added the
depth and beat, a bass the
steady, persistent throb. A
keyboard and the lovely and
sweet harmonies of three female
backing singers rounded out the
sound.
They had a mirror globe, too,
and flashed it on a few times, sen·
ding the crowd into mad roars,
oooooh's and aaaaaah's. They
sang many of their newest songs
including, "Saturday Night
Special," "Give Me Back My
Bullets," "I Got The Same· Old
Blues," and "Every Mother's
Son," a couple off older albums
including the slower, mellow
"Call Me The Breeze."

Very Fine- European
Indonesian Food
Try our Satee Babi,
Curri~d Dishes, and
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices
Hours Daily / 11 am - 12 pm
ff
.Telephone 765-5671
~-.....a.J~ 1~00 Central SE

Skynyrd was also called back
for an encore. They chose a very
beautiful song and played it up
till the lights were on and the
place was shaking, everybody up
and dancing, clapping or singing.

Boogie To:

Reg. $340.00

NOW

$265.00

'~Of

Inexpensive Libations and
Efficacious Entertainment"

All
Day
Sue leer

Happy Hour
3-6
Free Cheese
and Bread

....

"The Bod_y
Co.re People"
2910 Central S.E.

New

Okie's

DISCOUNT ON ALL FILM

277-5528
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Flat Top Accoustic Guitar

now offers
complete film processing services
on all roll film~ mo.,ies~ and ·slides
Color and Black & White

Room 215 SUB
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You
Should Care

Care What Goes
In Your Body
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Getting off on the Rockers
Review by Daniel Gibson

(!)

On March 26 at 8 p.m., Masayuki Koga, Japanese flute (shakuhachil Z
and Yosuke Suga, piano, will give a concert at the First Unitarian ~
Church, 3701 Carlisle NE, Albuquerque.
~
The concert will include salo flute and accompanied pieces, selected Cll
from Japanese and Western repertory. There are many techniques of 1::.
playing shakuhachi: it can perform contemporary jazz, folk and 8
western classical as well as Japanese traditional music.
d
·Tickets for the concert (with a reduction for students) are on sale at
the door, Albuquerque Ticket Agency at Coronado Center (883-1080) qand Living Batch. Proceeds from the concert will support the ac- g"
tivities of Bod hi Mandala.
o-

In the end, Barry Lyndon is
much like an over-written novel;
stylistically it is excellent, but in
the end valueless except as a text
on film making.

ASUNM

10%

Japanese Flautist in Concert
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"The Friday Night Place To Be"
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LOBO Movie Guide

Solzhenits_yn on KNmE

Juliet l)f the Spirits, directed by
Federico Fellini, a film that
doesn't meet the standards of
of Fellini's most ardent
o Exiled Soviet author Alexander Solzhenitsyn ("The Gulag Ar- some
follow~Jrs
in the exploration of
.g chipelago") will be William Buckley's guest on Firing Line this Satur·
the
psyche
of his actress wife
...:I day, Malcolm Muggeridge will join both in a provocative look at the
Giuletta
Masina,
plays tonight, 7
West as seen from the U.S.S.R. KNME·TV, Channel 5 at 8:30p.m.
oj
&9p.m.,SUB.
A
Bananas, a Woody Allen film that
0
helped make his reputation, with
.....c:.J
:><
wild comedy and Woody as Fidel
C1)
Castro
plays tomorrow, 7, 9, & 11
~
In
p.m. at the SUB.
70mm and
The Story of Adele H., directed
KMYR MIDNITE MOVIE
stereophonic
by Truffau t, is based on the diary
Sound
of Victor Hugo's daughter Adele,
whose love for a man led her into
madness. Don Pancho's, across
the ultimate trip
from the U. on Central.
Stanley Kubrick's
Taking <iff, a comedy about mid·
dle·class mores, starring Buck
Henry, in which a group of concerned parents forget about their
children and go on to ·other
things. Don Pancho's Midnight
flick, tonight and tomorrow.
The Tall Blond Man with One
Black Shoe and The Mad Adventures of "Rabbi" Jacob, two
versions of French slapstick, will
play at the Guild this weekend.
1'he Guild is on Central.
Emmanuelle Part II, billed as a
soft-core pornography film in the
style of the original Emmanuelle
will open tonight at the
Screening Room in the First
Plaza Galeria downtown.
The Godfather II, billed as hard·
core underworld in the style of
The Godfather will open at the
other Screening Room.
Panorama Blue, an X-rated flick
that has some weird advertising
is playing at the Lobo on Central.
2001: A Space Odyssey returns
for
another
flight
in
Albuquerque, only this time at
the Fox Winrock, where the
giant screen and stereophonic
sound will do it justice. The
Saturday midnight flick at the
Fox in Winrock Center.
ATOPAR ,JLMS.INC./UO fi!LEASE A CALLII!·li!VY FILM
Gable and Lombard, the love
rTilimmiic•~
story
between two big stars of
~:::"~~~~'3
· yesteryear played by not so big
Today at 1:10, 2:50, 4:30
stars of today, Jill Clay burgh and
6:10, 7:50 and 9:30
James Brolin. Hollywood schAdults $1.75 unti12pm
maltz. Fox Winrock.
Monday ·Saturday
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2001: A SPACE
ODYSSEY

... Mechanical Engineers ·object
.

Barry Lyndon is still showing at
the Louisiana Jll[all on Louisiana.
Seven Alone, bill!ld as a true
story about seven children
trekking across the American
wilderness is also at the·
Louisiana Mall.
Echoes of a Summer is the third
feature at the Louisiana Mall.
Mustang Country with Joel McCrea about a horse, a man and an
Indian boy is showing at the Mall
Cinema on Wyoming.
Breakheart Pass with Charles
Bronson and Ben Johnson is
showing at the Hiland on Central
near San Mateo.
The Romantic Englishwoman, in
which the director and screenwriter conspire to present us
with a high-class intelligent film
and end up with stiff celluloid, is
playing at the M Plaza in Mon·
tgomery Plaza on Montgomery.
If You Don't Stop It, You'll Go
Blind, a series of blackouts about
sex, is also at theM Plaza.
The Man Who Would Be King,
based on a Rudyard Kipling
novel with good performances by
Sean Connery and Michael Caine,
is the third feature at M Plaza.

pertise,
,
Travelstead said he recognize!;
Ju said including adjunct the problem and is trying to help.
teaching loads into evaluating This academic year had a 10 per
department needs gives" a distor- cent rise in allocations versus six
ted view of the department's per cent for the College of Arts
position.
and Sciences.
'Academic Vice President
Koschmann said the College of
Chester Travelstead and Hulsbos Engineering is one of the fastest
said adjuncts should be taken in- growing on campus.
·The problem· of adequate funto account to get a realistic picture of a department's needs. dirlg is not unique to engineering,
Hulsbos said as long as adjuncts Chairman of mathematics and
create student credit hours they statistics, Prof. Arthur Steger,
should be ,included in working said math classes are too large.
Most sections have more than 80
out a department's needs.
(jf
the 16 . adjuncts in students, he said, and it's nearly
Mechanical Engineering, 2.29 impossible to teach in that
were used in computing faculty fashion. "The honest way is ·to
split them up into smaller secloads, Ju said.
tions and have teaching assistants," he said. Forty per cent of
freshman ·and sophomore offerings are taught by teaching
assistants. In evaluations two
teachers' assistants are counted
as one FTE faculty member.

{CG_ntil}ucd from page 1)

Friday
"Juliet of
The Spirits"
Fellini

Saturday
7&9&11

"BANANAS"·

"I don't think students are
really suffering,". Kosch mann
said. "If it gets much worse we
will have a problem."
Prof. Cornie L. Hulsbos, chairman of civil engineering (CE)
said he "has had no complaints.
from students." CE ha_s approximately 160 enrolled students from the sophomore level up .
This year the department is
budgeted for nearly 16 faculty
members and is hiring two adjunct professors.
Hulsbos prefers to have
regular faculty teach but said the
department benefits from ad·
juncts because of their special ex-

SUB Theatre
· 7 & 9p.m. - $1.00

... Cottrell
Did

bother to lock

~bike this
~ltbethereWhen

mornilg?
you,.return?

_ REElOCK •s the lirst bicycle !Delling system to ofter

M.EXICO

• compact sleel use boJts

con11enience and .absolute salety. The system attaches
to the frame crossmember, ami cannot be

\~\)ORTED F"ROf.t

SILVER

lo frame.
• locks and unlocks in seconds.
• cut. shatter 1nd tamper.proot

• removed in Jock position. Chain retracts into tamperproof case when not in use. locks and unlocks in
second~!
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TAKING

OFF
Join S.P.F.C.I
A very runny movie.
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"We need the money so we can
sell our bonds so we can continue
to supply water to city residents," the district nine representative said.
Cottrell pointed out that the
water division · offers the
cheapest water rates in the
State.
"Santa Fe water, which is supplied by a private utility, costs
the average home .owner $11.60 a
month. In Albuquerque even
with the · rate inc:cease the
average cost is going to be
around $6.35; even in Paradise
Hills which is just outside the
city, they pay over $11,'' he said.
The councillor also defended
the practice of transferring
money from the Water Sewage
Fund to the General Budget,
pointing_ out that the city
provides many of the services,
s_gch as billing, collection and
general overhead for the water
division.

Dear CustoDier
Let The
Price War
GoOn
Peugeot.

Presents

In a film by

THE

310 East lith Av"'ue
Denver, Colorado 80203

In.WIIiti-..,... .-,.~ollllillltr-1

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT
Academy Award
Nominee
lsaboHe Adjaol
Best Actress
"The mast romaonc 111m In
Judbh Crist
7:00 and 9:00

Ava~able only by maillrom:
The WiThams COmpany

REELOCK

ISABELLE ADJANI

TftE NITTY· 6RITTY
BIRT BANB
Btewet &
SPECIAL GUEST STAR

of the New Mexico Daily Lobo
Application forms may be picked up from
the Student Publications Office in Marron
Hall, room 131. The fonns must be returned
to that office by noon, on April 1. The
Board will ·meet to intelView the applicants
on April 6, 1976. All Applicants must be
enrolled at the University of New Mexico
to be considered for the position.

c_Adi111S§ion
TCrBf

A(.

The Test: · April tO
The Review Course:
AprilS·- 8, 6:00 to 10:00 p.m.
UNM School of Law, Room 102
Students who are serious about their future legal careers
will want to begin their preparation even before they take the
Law School Admission Test Professional Educators of New
· Mexico offers a course to help you achieve a higher score on
the LSAT. The course consists of four consecutive nights of
preparatory instruction taught by attorneys and other
professionals, utilizing an approach technique which far·
miliarizes the st•Jdent with the format of the LSAT and the
analytical techniques and methods which can lead to better
scores on the test.
PENM's updated course materials and limited enrollment
policy assure maximum student involvement and an insight
into the latest LSAT developements.
PENM guarantees that if you do not score 600 or above
on the LSAT you may take the course again at no charge.

_. I will soon be taking the LSAT Please send

a brochure describing PENM'S review cour·
ses.

I
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Address----~--------------------
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The Bike Shop

21st Sound (Eastdalc)
Budget '!'apes & Records,

e:~~1~~~~S~~'"'~a"'sNIP lNTERPRi~;,INC. ,-?;z-:};.~ ~·

Scll,ool

CitY------~~------------~----

(Coi'Ollado Cn { r 883-1 080)
Maynords (Old Town1
Gold St.

LaW

_ I wish to enroll for PENM's LSAT Review
Course. Enclosed is my check for $80.00

.

Alb Tickc~ Agct!c~

8:15 Mad
Sat & Sun Motlnee
$1.00 Before 5:00pm
Ends SUndoy

Editor

.

Ticl(cts Available AI:

6:30 • 10:05 Tall

is accepting applications for

Registration Form

Shipley
.Th11r. Apr. 8~ 1.976
Alb«t· ~ivie
· Alldit«u•i•uaa·

More Funny Movies

Student Publications
Board

{Continued from page lJ
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UNM Runners Home In Triangular Meet
outdoor meets. This will be the
first outdoor me(lt of the season
for Colorado which finished fitth
in the Big Eight indoor track
championships.
·
The field events will start at
12:30 p.m. and the first running
event will be at 1:30 p.m.

By David Belling
The Lobos will host Colorado
and Arizona in a triangular track
meet at University Stadium on
Saturday.
Arizona was fifth in the
Western Athletic Conference
track championships and is 2-1 in

·~

~
;;:
<I>
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Sports Director McDonald
Says
..
No Sport Will Be Deleted

ASUNM Speakers Committee
presents

This will be the last meet on
this track for the Lobos because the old track is being replaced
with a new al1-w~ather track.
Hackett said, "Arizona's Ron
Kennedy is probably the best
freshman hurdler in the country." Kennedy will be running
against Lobos Hector Giron,
Melvin Powers and Marlon Gates .
in the hurdle events.
Hackett said Arizona has
"great sprinters." Jose LaPorte
will be running the sprints for
UNM.
Colorado's strength is in field

.

Sports

evenfs Hackett said. Big Eight
triple jump record holder Don
Duvall will be competing in that
event for Colorado. Lobos Mikael.
Bernhardt and Robert Nance will
be competing in the long and

Suede Convei•se Closeout
Reg. 318.00
'

NOW 813.00'.
Gene McCarthy
Join us for Eugene McCarthy,
independent candidate for President,
on "The Challenge of 1976"
March 29th at 8:00pm in Popejoy Hall
Admission is $2.50 public, $1.00 students
Tickets on sale March 22 at UNM SUB,
Gold Street Circus and Natural Sound No.2

Sale Good March '25, 26 and 27th
Available in red, Green and Bltte.
We also have Converse All-Stars
in highs & lows and in all colors - $11.88
(Please Bring Coupon)
'
The
302 Central S.W.

Gizmo

Store
"Serving UNM for 30 Years';

242-5055

SOUND IDEAS RE.COMMENDS THE"BEST

. · · · s75 TURNTABLE .
PHILIPS 427

-

* BELT DRIVE TURN TABLE
*AUTOMATIC SHUT OFF AND RETURN
BASE AND DUST COVER INCLUDED

*

SHURE M-91 ED
CARTRIDGE
STYLUS
**ELLIPTICAL
SHURE SUPERB TRACKABILITV

LIST

PRICE

·SPECIAL

$60

$99

ADC.Q36
CARTRIDGE

* ELLIPtiCAL STYLUS
* ADC LOW MASS DESIGN

LIST

PRICE

$100

SPECIAL

.or $99 Package Spacial- turntable + either cartridge

LIST

PRICE

'60

Following Wednesday's announcement by UNM baseball coach Bob
Leigh that he feared the baseball program would be dumped next
year, Athletic Director Lavon McDonald issued a statement yesterday afternoon which said the department will not cut any sport for the
1976-77 year.
McDonald said, "There's been a lot of speculation recently about
the future of athletics at New Mexico. Budgetary concerns have forced us to look at ways of cutting back in order to meet our budget
limitations.
"After consulting with the UNM Budget Committee, we've
managed to meet those limits by making cuts across the board in most
sports for 1976-77 year. No sport will be discontinued if this budget is
accepted by the administration. We will continue to field competitive
teams in 13 sports.
".Jn making these cuts nearly everyone ends up a little poorer, but
no sport is drastically hurt. I would like to make it clear that we're
still committed to top level football and· basketball programs at the
University of New Mexico and will not do anything that will be
detrimental to these revenue producing sports.
"The major concern is to continue producing compeiitive teams in
men's athletics while meeting the growing needs of women's
athletics."

Daily Lobo

triple jump.
Rick Musgrave of Colorado is
an indoor track All-American and
will probably be running middle
distance.
Lobo winners from last week
competing will be Lionel Ortega
in the mile and three-mile run,
Michael Solomon in the 440-yard
r u n , J a y M i I· I e r i n t h e
steeplechase and 880-yard run
and Tom Snowdon in the 880yardrun.
Last week the Lobos ,lost to
NCAA champion UTEP. UNM
will be seeking its first o'utdoor
track victory of the season.

Lobo
Baseballers Butt Rams, 19-4
By

David Belling
An 11-run first inning allowed
the Lobos to handily defeat
Colorado State 19-4 at windy
Lobo field Thursday.
Colorado's
bad
fielding
resulted in their committing
seven errors which allowed the
Lobos to score five unearned
runs in the game. .
In the first inning the Lobos
sent 16 men to the plate. The
Rams' starting pitcher, Jim
Brown, was knocked-out after
only one-third of an inning in
which he allowed seven runs,
only five of which were earned.

Women
Tracksters
To Cruces
An
injury-ridden
UNM
women's track team of 20 women
• will be competing in the
Chaparral Relays at Las Cruces
on Saturday.
The Lobos will be competing
against teams from Texas-El
Paso, Arizona State, New Mexico
State and four AAU clubs. The
meet is an invitational and has a
college division and an open
division for AAU competitors.
UNM coach Barbara Butler
said five of the team members
would probably npt compete
because of injuries.
This will be the first meet
against college competition for
the Lobos. Butler said she ex pects her team to do well, but it
is "hard to say how many points
we'll get." She said, "we can hold
our own against any team."
New Mexico will be led by
Lynn Bjorklund and Laurie
Gilliland. Bjorklund, who is a
national cross-country champion,
will· run the mile. Butler called
her an "outstanding distance runner." Gilliland, who qualified for _
nationals last year in the 400meter hurdles, will be running
that event and the 100-meter
hurdles.
Judy Cramond and Karen
Cramond wilt also be running the
mile. Debbie Davis, who has been
injured, might be able to compete
in the discus, javelin and shot
put, Butler said. She said she was
not sure about who would be
competing in what events
because the list had been
changing daily.
-The meet starts at 9 a.m. at the
New Mexico State track .
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reliability in a low cost,
olby cassette deck.
-170

th and walked the first two men
who later scored on Jeff
Cogburn's single.
Colorado State scored in the
third for their first runs when
Hollis wild-pitched one run
across the plate and another run
scored on a fielder's choice.
The Lobos scored in every inning but the fourth. In the second
Aaron Cain scored an unearned
run for UNM. Mike Delmonico
and Rima scored in the third for
the Lobos.
In the fifth inning the Lobos
added four runs on four hits.
Delmonico stole home for the first run when the CSU catcher
thl:'eW to second on John Konitzer's steal. Konitzer scored on
Jerry Tapp's double. Tapp later
scored on a passed ball.
Hollis won his first game of the
season as he moved his record to
1-2.
Over the weekend the Lobos
will play a three-game series
with Southern Colorado. Rick
Connell will be on the mound
today at 3 p.m. for the Lobos.

.Netmen Set

Vs. State

Come in for a demonstration. Once you see
and hear the A-170, you
won't settle for anything less.
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TEAC
The leadet', always has been.

After a week of tough com·
petition, UNM's netters go against the "respectable team" of New
Mexico State, said UNM coach
Tim Russell.
The team now has an 8-9 wonlost record after losing three and
winning three on a swing
through California during the
spring break.
After the Las Cruces match,
the Lobos come home for the rest
of the season. Their first match
will he Saturday, April 3 against
Arizona State, a top conference
contender and also rated
nationally.
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Greek Week Is Coming

Get Your Greek
Banquet Tickets Now!
Monday, March 29 Is The Last Day!
Available Through Your Chapter President

1:\. . University of
\f!ll San Fernando Valley
COLLEGE OF LAW
Announcing:
FALL SEMESTER 1976

• Full-time 3-year day program
• Part-time day and evening programs
Tht• ~thool i~
FULLY ACCREDITED
by the Commiltt'P of BM Px,1minN~.

Stare B.u of C.1lifornia.
Tel: (213) 894-5711

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343
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A Uni-sex Salon
To celebrate this bicentennial
year our hairdesigners will be
attending The International Hair
Show in New York. This is the first
time in eighty years that the world
olympics of hairdressing will be
held in the U.S.'.
The hairdressers at The Cut Above
attend these shows to bring you, our
customers, the latest in cutting
techniques and tr~nds.
THE HAIRDRESSERS AT THE CUT ABOVE
Debbie Pope
Ray Jaramillo

tiCEf

MARY ANNE'S
SNACK SHOP
Under New Monogetnent
at WEST MESA BOWL
2024 Coors NW, 831-2811

TRIPLEX

~~wipes them out
The single application liq·
uid that kills body, head
and crab lice and their
eggs on contact. Simple
and safe to use. No prescription needed. Ask
druggist for Triple )C.

25% OFF to UNM. Students

SNACKS!
SOFT DRINKS!
MEXICAN FOOD!~W!i2~
FREE SMAll COilE WITH AD'

In the first theLobos had
seven hits, four walks and were
aided by two Ram errors. The big
blow was a bases loaded triple by
Bob Bartell. Also in the first Randy Rima, batting in cleanup, had
a triple and a single and two
RBI's.
Normally the game lasts nine
innings but yesterday's game
was ended after SfilVen innings by
agreement because of heavy winds and blowing dust.
Jack Hollis pitched the first six
innings for the Lobos and only
surrendered two runs on six hits.
Bruce Barber oitched the seven-
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CLASSIFIEl)
ADVERTISING
Ra~s: 15c:euts per word prr day, one dollar
minimum, Adve.rtl~e,ments run five or more

c:onsec:utlve days with no chf!nges, nine c:en·
ts per word ptlr day (no refunds If cancelled
before five Insertional, . Classified ad·
vertlsements must be Jlald In advance,

I,

PERSONALS

2.

I. . OST & FOUND

FOUND: POCKl~'r GAJ,ClJI.ATOR 11t cashior
window 11round Christmas broak. Identify and
clnim at (1;1shier.s', Sl·holcs I! all. 4/J
- -- -I•'OUND: 'J'ohi\cco pouch near cnt,rancc Mnr.ron
Hall. Glnim .Rm 131 Marron Hull. 3/31
{,(JS'r: DOG mostly Golden Hctricvcr, m;1le, 11
months, Univ!'rsity Men. Ucward. Sallie 255·
4351.. 3/30
$50 1~mt· riiNG~-G~c~~-~-r~~~k;dc;;~~~t~;q~''ise.
Spiked bnnd. Debrn/DIIVO c/o, 277·6101 8-5.
CoiiN·tlllll4 8539. 3/30
Fc>t1Nn;-·cA,:cli1T.t\1on::b;.~'Wn-··c~~~uri
''ufetel'ia, 82J..IH94
or 883'. 291l.
3/26 '* -==-""""'
- - "'"---,_,_,
'
£,OS'r: WlllTE Siii':PlllmD Pupa weeks old. 6th
& l~ruit. Gall265 7359 after 6. Iteward. 3/29
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SERVICES

3.

Gll 11'AR ~ i,ESSONS, .... h;;gi;;~·i~g:·~j,;ci~;~;;dj;f..e,
sc11ml slide: recording artist: pro·inflnlion rates,

255 9730. - 3/31 ""--...
ARI~ YOU fll~fiiND In Your Rtmding? Ev~Jlyn
Wood Hc•nding Dynamics is offering n spc!cinl 4·
week class which will be over before finals • und
finnls begin in only 7 weeks. f'or information or
reservations ln this limited •Sealing class phone
266-7322. 3/29
j.~ir.iims'CfuivlilA"'Iio6i<sii ol.,~~r;,IP'h~'iogrr~
phy Gnllcry Is 1/2 bh1ck from Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Speci11l order service. Un
JoJXi;l~m~~NCED~t~Y!;rs;r Ikas~nablc7;;.tes, 2tn:
128ft 4/1I'ASSJ>Oit'l', IDEN'l'II"ICA'l'lON photos. J,wcst
prices in townl Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard lllvd. NE. tfn
SUPJlEME TYI'ING SimVICE, Call Now, 268·
4880, 3/26
-I'ItOFESSIONAI. TYPIS'r, IUM sclectri!:.
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·
7147. 3/26
LAVF SGJlQC)J, ADMISSlON test April io.
Prepare now, call f'rofession:ll f:ducators of New
Mexko,Inc.,-~ 255·4000._,;;_;;_~-~~~4/5
~~·~
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T~PJNU~F ALL types, 266-4770. .·c3~/..;.:2.:.,6- - HOW DO TilEY Do lt'l }'ind out at The Blue
Hntecm Jlelly Dancing School. Call255·1967. For
~.!r_$5 a w~k, yo~~~~ learn how to do it. 3/26
Jo'On EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE with your
dissertation, speech, or presentation, call Harvey
Fraucnglass, l'ro£esslonal Communication Ser·
vice, 344-8344. 4/30
~~XiiERif5NCED-TYPisi Ma~uscripts, theses,
pnJlcrs. Village Apartments 3320 Wyoming NE
Apt. 201,2004256. 3/29
o:.=.-.~"""'--
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'1961ln"A-iinL"mfi4~i;<);:,-;ir c;;n<~iu~~~n!l:$a8o,
315·7508. 3/30
ct.'Ts·ro'M-uuri:;i,-or~AtrrY 4-b~/d~~:,;~~t&-;;~·tti
house, 1017 Girard NE, Fr$-ld Torr~s Rc<~ltor. Ask
for •rony 266·9333, evenings 242-2279. 1/2
TAKlJMAn !l'ENTAXl l3G~m. f3.5 Jens--;it'i;
~;ase, $170 Villue, now $75. Perfect condition. Call
242-2107. 2/26
1973. HONDA Z .50, oxcellenJ ;~~lid~;; 299·i3fl5;
277-4721 Ada. 3/26
i976--w'ffiT"mzwzA.a oei;;;~e .cl~sl'. ~ut:--nut·
lonholcs, blindhems, monogr11ms without attch.
$10 or lO payments $4.25. 3105 Central NE, 262·
0637. 3/29
S'rEREO AND SPEAK EnS- Nikk;-Srl'Ai4oao
Multiplex rm;elvcr FE'I'/I.C. 2 rhannel/4 channel
with ada11tor. •rwo Elcctro·Vnico lilA 12" 3·way
system\, wahwt finish speakers. Great s()und! Call
266·3833. 3/29
MGA 12" B&W Portable TV solid stntc VHF &
UUP with antennl)s. Fino tuning. Excellent con·
dition. Call266·3833. 3/29
BANKRUPT Stereo stock just bought out
Arizona denier. Save up to 50 per cent. of( some
Sansui Ynmr1ha 11mps, reel to reel, 8-trnck, CB's,
consol(ls, television, components, etc. 3105 Central
NE. 3/29
~-"""~~~=-"'"""-====--~~--==--"~""'"""""""~~-""-~---~"= ~--- ~~~
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EMPLOYMENT

MUSIC STUDENTS TO Teaeli llanjo, advanced
Ilia no. Call2c_94_·8_3_9_5._3;_/3_1_ _ _ __
SUMMElt EMPLOYMENT CIMARRONCITA
lloy's Camp interviewing for counselors to in·
struct tennis and N.H. A. riflery. Call 266·
4137. 3/26
.
COI.LEGE GRADS WANTED for permanent,
snles oriented positimis wlt.h growing, home
owned and operated company. Send Resume to:
.P.O. nux 25025, AlbU11uerc1uc, NM 87125. 4/8
SUMMER II ELl', Coromido Club Snack Bar. 21 or
older. Available May 29-Scpt.6. Foster 265·
6791. •3/30
I'ART TIME Fty.cook and counter sales. Must be
avallnble evening and weekend, Approximately 25
hours per week. Ap11ly in person University Dniry
, Qm!cn, 2300 Central SE. 3/30
NOON EMPI,OYMENT, pnrl·time, MondaY·
••riday 11:00·2:00. Apply in person Frontier
Itestaurant, 2400 Central SE. 3/26

Information
ture of' the earth from an Apollo
craft.
·
"Then there is determining
how restoration of the eniron·
ment is proceeding hi areas of
reforestation, If you look at the
imagery you can also see areas of
wheat blight and corn bore and
know where to go to stop it,'' he
said.
·
·.
Accurate five-day weather
forecasting,
from
satellite
~magery by NASA saves over
$15 billion annually in such
worldwide
industries
as
agriculture, transportation and
construction.
O'Bryan said
TAC has
provided land use maps for the
State of New Mexico by using
NASA satellite imagery resources.
"We can recall and retrieve the
imagery provided by NASA's
remote sensing stations to study
the geographies of New Mexico.
We can do the same for the rest
of the western states other than
the three pacific coast states," he
said.
He said this year's TAC buget ·
will be over $650,000. NASA will
provide $230,000. The balance
will come from the marketing of
TAC services.
"We are not a profit making
en.te~prise as such.'' O'Bryan
said. We do have to recover the
cost of our services."
He said TAC does literature
searches for UNM faculty mem- .
hers in a program funded and
controlled
by
Zimmerman
Library.
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"Garam Hava," film!ld in India, will be shown
Saturday, 7 p.m. rm 147, Woodwnrd Hall. Presen·
led by Indo-America~ Assoc., admission charge.

. !Conlinuc!l from page 2J

7.

TRAVEL

VISIT RUSSIA. June 8-July 7. Total <:osl
$1400- from Denver. Deadline for reservations is
approuching. Contact G. Harutunian at 351-A Or·
tcgn Hall, 277-2434, home 298·2229. 3/29

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOU CREATIVE HANDMADE clothing & crafts.
Hand Stitch Co cop, 2000 Central SE, 247·4498, 10·
6 Mon·Sat,, New members welcome. 3/26
OI,D BUSINESS, in Nob Hill Shopping Center has
interesting old furniture including chest of
drawers. desks, mirrors. kitchen hutch. ice box,
paintings, prints, nnd other unusunl items. 266·
8414. 4/2

Medical College Admissions Test is on April24,
deadline Cor application~ is M11rch 29. Contnct
Juan Abeyta, rm 184. Hasfc Sci. Bldg., Med Schorll
or cnll277-2728 for more info.
Chr.ls Belcher. u philosophy grad student,
P!'escnts a paper: "De Sade's Ethics," Friday,
Philo. I,oungc, 535 Hum., all arc welcome, coffee 3
·p.m., discussion 3:30p.m.
UNM Simulations Assoc. meets Sunduy, 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m .. rm 110, Law School. All interested
wargamcrs invited to attend.

Free jewelry work~hop. Learn the basics of
silver work at the ASUNM Craft Shop. SUB
Buscment, Monday, 4:30·5:30 p.m. Open to all·
UNM students.
1'he Student Health Board meets Monday, 2
p.m., rm 203, Health Ctr. All students welcome.
HOPA! folk dancers meet Monday nights, 8 to 10
p.m. dnnc~tudio U6, Carlisle Gym.
Mneting and planning for April dane\! ut the
UNM Ballroom Dance Club. Friday. 7 p.m. rm lOl,
Carlisle Gym.

Jesus is the one who:

March 26

Challenged the comfortable prejudices and misconceptions of establishment religious and political
leaders: pharisees, proconsuls, sadducees, etc.
Comforted the hurts of the disinherited: the lame,
the leper, the prostitute.
~

The only problem now is, sometimes I'm hurting and some·
times I'm more than a little pharisaicaL
Jesus, do you still identify with me
UNIVImSI'rY HEIGHTS UNITED ME'l'IIODJST CIIUUCII
Silver and Yale, S.E. Da.n 'furner, pastor
.
Worship 10:40 a.m., College Class 9:30A.M.

ng Cqmpany,

ngton 'OLY'®

n .a. work.i .b. uffeted by cha. nge,,c.~~(~m~sMic!:lc~'r~mM&JJ~
the unchanging church key. ~
On a fateful day in
October, 1919, Mac C.
.
Rosenfeld received Patent
#1,260,321 for it. A gleaming
symphony ()f spring steel, the
church key was used by three
gcnermions of thirsty collegiate
Oly drinkers. Not until the twisHop
was its utility questioned, although the
discriminating Oly drinker will always
keep one on hand for tav~Stubbies and·
Oldtime bottles.
The design of the church key hasn't
changed because it was made with skill.
ingenuity and simplicity. A great beer
dQcsn't change for many of the same
reasons: If it's done right going in, you'll .
have an unchanging standard of quality.
Some things never change. Olympia
never will.

I
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Beer doc'Sn't get any better. ~
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FURNISIIED ItOOM Available now or summer:
private bath, kitchen privileges, woman or eou!Jle,
possibly 1 child. Walking distance UNM. 247·8967
atter 4:00. 4!1
SUJ>~;n ONE BEDitOOM Apartments. 208-9
Columbia SE. Spac:ious, pools, refrigerated air,
diswashers, nice carpets. $170 bills paid. Call 255·
2685. •l/2
~~~~~~~--~---~~--ROOMMATE WANTED! Male or female, to share
house. $80/mo., starting Aprill. J l/2 miles rrom
campus, 268-830·1. 3/26
~...,_~=-~--~...._:=..-.
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i\cco-usnc

ASUNM Elllclions Commission mc'ets today, 4
p.m .. rm 250D,E, SUB.
.
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SJNGEU MACHINE. I,efl In layaway, Not
claimed. Ectuippod to buttonhole, zigzag, etc, Pay
$26.00 and take machine. 3105 Cc.ntral Nl'i/, 256.·
3506, 3/29
RIUSIINA IND.! AIMPOR'!' 'l'·Hhir~s. ladie~' top;~
spices. 25% off on certain items, 2920 Central SE,
2f.l6'83f>3, 4/2
PEUG01' U 08 Reg, $159,95, now $119.95:;_rt;
Dike Shop, 605 Ynlll SJoJ, 842·9100. 3/29
BIOYCJ,E SAI,E: Frllnch Gilanes from .Renault,
$130 Hst only $115 from R.C. Halllltl's, 843·
9378, trn
·~--~----~~----------~
Rl'i/COHDS
'rUE VII.LAGE GREEN, 2227 .Lead
SE 1:00·6:00 pm, Lead & Yale. 'Specialize in 60's
rock & roll. l.l/31
"~~~----------NEW 1 RockfJt Wheels
5·spoke chrome: 5·bolt 4"
pattern $100, 881-7635. 3n6
NEWM.[.;XI6Yir BICYCLE 'l'ou;j;;i{~centllr.
Qlinlity lO·specd bicycles, camping, hiking, und.
backpacking equipment. •rrailllaus Cyclery, 103l
Snn Mateo SE, 256·9190. 3/26
P01''I;ERSWIIEI~LS- DINACi-cori"r fnctory
sales seconds available, 292·3516, Hurry! :J/30
f972-61\1SIJN5"i0.4d~-;.::i1Uto;;~c. factory air,
below retail, $1650 negotiable funds. 883·0992 af·
ter 6:00 11.m. 3/26
3oi;iio-;;;j;iirf;-;,·-n-;;w .!lest-~re7.
298 9858, 266·8874. 3/26

---~~·--~----~---

FORSALE

1974 14x65 REDMAN 2Br,large bath, excellent
c.ondition, lots of spate, lots of extras, near UNM
and T V l. Jlefinalice, nei!d to sell quickly, 8<120373. 3/26
--··
- ________.
AMERICAN/lNTERNATJONAL YOUTH Hostel
l'ass sold • Canterbury Chnpel, 425 University
NE. 3/31
TA OA SANSUl Model 3000 AM/FM stereo
receiver & 2 MC 1000 speakers & turntable. All
(or $200, Tom 3457432. :Wlt

CRABS?
TRIPLEX
~-:--:-:'t wipes them

out

The single apphcatton liquid that kills body, head
and crab lice and their
eggs on contact. Snnple
and safe to use. No prescriptton needed. Ask
your druggist for Triple X.

Youngs Drug Products Corpm
P.O. Box 5, Piscataway, NJ 08854

Invite the bunch ...

Mix a great, big bucket full of

Ope•• House Pntteh!
Serves 32 . .. tastes like a super cocktail I
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,
add icc and 7UP at the last minute .•• serve the crowd
right out of the bucket! Smooth 1 n delicious. Wow!

Recipe:
One fifth Southern Comfort
3 quarts 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon juice
One 6-oz. can frozen orange juice
Ohe 6-o:z. can f(ozen lemonade
Chill ingredients. Mix in bucket,
adding 7UP last. Add a few drops

red food coloring (optional); stir
lightly. Add ice, orange, lemon
slices. Looks and t.astes great!

Suppose
your
derailleur
de-rails?
Or your brakes
/Jreak?
Modern bikes have precision equipment. And precision
equipment calls for an expert when it won't work anymore.
That's us. 'Top-notch repair service at a price
you can live with.
(when your present bike is beyond repair, or if you
don't have a bike, stop by to look at our extensive
line of the world's finest bikes.)

You know it's got to be good ... when it's made with

SouthernConafo1•t®
SOUTHERN COMFORt CORPORATION, 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST. LOUIS. MO. 63132

109 Vale Blvd. SE 242•7888

Mon-Sat1 9 am-6 pm

I

